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Ab
bout the boo
ok
Da
ambisa Moyo
o discussed h er latest book
k at Schroderrs Secular Maarket
Fo
orum; Winnerr Take All: Ch
hina’s race forr resources and what it meeans
for us. The boo
ok aims to cutt through the misconceptio
ons and noisee
su
urrounding res
source scarciity, with a pen
netrating analysis of the
co
ommodity dyn
namics that th
he world will face
f
over the coming decaades.
Ch
hina has emb
barked on one
e of the greattest commodity rushes in
hisstory. Moyo asks
a
what willl be the financial and human effects of this
– and
a is a large
e-scale resou
urce conflict in
nevitable or avoidable?
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Da
ambisa Moyo
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d author of Ho
ow the west w
was
losst: Fifty years
s of financial ffolly – and the
e stark choice
es ahead andd
De
ead Aid: Why
y aid is not wo
orking and ho
ow there is an
nother way forr Africa. She was chosen as
on
ne of Time Ma
agazine’s 100
0 Most Influen
ntial People in the World inn 2009. She holds
h
a PhD in
ecconomics from
m Oxford Univversity and a Masters from
m Harvard Unniversity Kenn
nedy School of
o
Go
overnment, and
a has worke
ed for the Wo
orld Bank and Goldman Saachs. She wa
as born and ra
aised
in Lusaka, Zam
mbia.

In th
he summer o
of 2007, a Chinese company bough
ht a mounta
ain in Peru. More
M
specifi
fically, it bou
ught the min
neral
rightts to mine th
he resource
es within it. Mount Toro
omocho is an imposing landmass, m
measuring more than half
h
the height
h
of Mo
ount Everes
st. Within it lies
l
two billiion tons of copper;
c
one
e of the largeest single copper
c
depo
osits
in th
he world. Fo
or a fee of US
S$3 billion, Mount Toro
omocho’s tittle transferre
ed from thee Peruvian people into the
hand
ds of the Ch
hinese. Chin
na’s commodity campaiign is breath
htaking.
A wo
orld ill-prepa
ared
Moyo
o argues tha
at the world re
emains large
ely ill-prepare
ed for the challenges of resource
r
scaarcity and the
e evolving
dyna
amics around
d China’s cen
ntral role. Co
ommodities p
permeate eve
ery aspect off modern daiily living. The
ey are the inp
puts
used
d to produce the goods and services that
t
we rely o
on: the energ
gy that powe
ers our cars aand electricitty grids; wate
er for
the sustenance
s
o
of all life form
ms; arable lan
nd that yieldss grains and other foodsttuffs; and a loong list of miinerals used in
every
ything from m
mobile phone
es to telepho
ones, and ass inputs to all sorts of mac
chinery. Yet ffor all the im
mportance of
comm
modities and
d the marketss in which they trade, ourr knowledge of this essen
ntial componnent of the global econom
my –
and the
t largest a
asset class in
n the world – is hazy at be
est.

A
At a minim
mum, acu
ute resourrce scarc
city will lead the wo
orld into a period
w
when the average prices fo r commo
odities – arable
a
lan
nd, water, mineralss,
a
and oil – will
w increa
ase to permanently higher levels.”
“It is astonishing that there is no global ag
gency that fo
ocuses on co
ommodity hea
adwinds” saiid Moyo. Forr trade there is
the World
consensus, aand for finan
W
Trade Organisation
n, for the env
vironment we
e have the Copenhagen
C
ncial regulatio
on
we have
h
the G20
0. Moyo belie
eves that the absence of a global com
mmodities ag
gency comess down to the
e schisms tha
at
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exist between many different countries, particularly between those in the emerging and developed world. In emerging
economies access to water is highly politicised, whereas in the Western world energy is paramount. Here in London,
we take it for granted that that clean water flows from the tap, but in many countries around the globe water rationing
already exists, even in urbanised areas.
What is at stake?
‘At a minimum, acute resource scarcity will lead the world into a period when the average prices for commodities –
arable land, water, minerals, and oil – will increase to permanently higher levels’, says Moyo. Higher prices will,
inevitably, lead to worsening living standards across the world.
In the extreme case, and as resource scarcity really bites, Moyo thinks that commodity shortages could lead to outright
war. Since 1990 at least eighteen violent conflicts around the world – many of them ongoing – have had their origins in
resource shortages and access. Beyond this, numerous other countries in commodity-scarce regions are vulnerable to
violence and clashes.
The supply and demand dynamics for commodities
To put her arguments in context, Moyo outlined the resource state of play as she sees it.
Demand
■

Population. Growth from around seven billion today to nine billion by 2050. The ferocious rate of population
growth is unique in human history – and many leading demographers believe that after 2100, it will never happen
again. Commodity prices are inextricably linked to this anomaly.

■

Increasing wealth in emerging markets. Emerging markets account for 90% of the global population, and it is
expected that 3 billion people will become middle class.

■

Urbanisation. As the most efficient way for governments to deliver infrastructure (such as healthcare and
education) to citizens, many countries around the world have a deliberate policy of urbanisation, including China.
Today, there are one hundred cities in China with population of one million or more, and they plan to build eight
cities with populations in excess of twenty-five million. By comparison, the US has nine cities with a population of
one million or more, whilst Europe has eighteen.

Supply
■

Land. There are 13 billion hectares of land on the planet, but only 11% of that is arable. The other 89% is
prohibitively hard to exploit for food production. Arable land is also not evenly distributed. China has a population
of 1.3 billion, but only 12% arable land. Compare that to India, also with a population in excess of one billion, but
with 50% arable land. In addition, cities tend to be built on fertile land, so as they grow this puts further pressure
on land area per capita. Against this backdrop China has undertaken land purchase and lease schemes beyond
its borders, particularly in South America and Africa.

■

Water. Although at first glance China looks like it has sizable ‘home’ access to renewable water sources, in
practice many are contaminated and not safe for human use. Therefore, a large part of China’s water rush relates
to securing access to water for its population. This includes not only investments in desalination technology, but
also more aggressive policies that include re-routing rivers. The availability of fresh water per capita in both China
and India is below the global average.

■

Energy – debunking the myths. The world’s major oil fields – whether on land or beneath the sea – have been
discovered. In fact, the last major discoveries were made between the 1950s and 1960s, and today we are living
off the production of these dated discoveries. This is the case even as oil hunters’ efforts, using the latest
technology, have intensified. Indeed, forecasts out to 2050 indicate that large oil discoveries are tapering-off fast.
Oil discoveries, currently at around five billion barrels per year, will progressively decline to about two billion
barrels annually by 2050 – reverting to discovery and production levels last seen in the 1930s. Since the early
1980s total new discovery volumes have consistently fallen below annual production. To make matters worse,
many of the largest fields are now over 50 years old, and post-peak production their capacity to supply oil declines
at an accelerating rate. Today, the world consumes oil at a rate of 85 million barrels per day (the USA consumes
20%, China consumes 10%). If nothing else happens, Moyo believes that natural declines from existing fields will
see 2010’s daily oil supply of 85 million barrels fall to 30 million barrels a day by 2030.
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C
China hass develop
ped a veryy systematic and deliberate
d
e strategy of
a
accessing
g resource
es – it is the only nation tha
at is adop
pting a multi-latera
m
al
a
approach..”
Shalle gas or ho
ot air?
Moyo
o dismisses the notion th
hat the US co
ould become
e energy dependent via shale gas. Shhe argues tha
at the resista
ance
from environmen
nt groups to shale
s
gas pro
oduction is fi erce and, pe
erhaps more importantly, that data fro
om a numberr of
enerrgy agencies suggests that that yields
s from shale gas deposits
s are significantly over esstimated. “W
While there ma
ay be
some
e reprieve, sshale gas willl not cause a significant d
decline in the
e amount of oil
o that the U
US consumes
s”.
The economic im
mplications
s of China’s ascendancy
y
Moyo
o believes C
China has devveloped a ve
ery systematiic and delibe
erate strategy
y of accessinng resources
s, and that it is
i the
only country that is adopting a multi-latera
al approach.
In jus
st a few deca
ades, China has become
e the most so
ought-after so
ource of capital infusionss. Rich and poor
p
countrie
es
alike
e do not just w
wait for China to come ca
alling; they a
actively courtt and seek ou
ut Chinese innvestments. China funds
foreign governme
ents (providing loans and
d buying thei r bonds), underwrites schools and hoospitals, and pays for
infrastructure pro
ojects such as
a roads and railways (pa
articularly acrross the poorest parts of the world). In Moyo’s
opiniion, this makkes China an
n altogether more
m
attractivve investor than international bodies such as the World Bank,,
whic
ch often tie ha
arsh policy re
estrictions to
o loans. Chin a’s economic influence on
o places as far-flung as the USA, Africa,
Easttern Europe, and South America
A
is incalculable. C
China’s increasing global influence haas mirrored itts economic rise
and, invariably, a concomitan
nt rise in dem
mand for reso
ources.
na as a price
e setter
Chin
Acro
oss the gamu
ut of commod
dities (but pa
articularly coa
al and coppe
er, and even non-publical ly traded ass
sets such as
land)), China has become the
e dominant bu
uyer, purcha
asing global resources
r
in such dispropportionate vo
olume that it
incre
easingly has price-setting
g power. Morreover, state--led capitalis
sm means Ch
hina is able tto overpay fo
or assets – and it
has very
v
deep po
ockets.
But who
w
is Chin
na?
Chin
na’s success relies on thrree different agents:
a
indivviduals, corpo
orations, and
d the Commuunist Party sttate. But Moyyo
ague
ed that ultima
ately they all pull together – public an
nd private – under
u
one un
nifying force w
with a single
e agenda: the
e
bette
erment of Ch
hina. China’s ambitions are similar to many other governments
s; the differe nce lies in China’s
C
abilityy to
exec
cute its agend
da through itts centrally planned
p
comm
mand-and-co
ontrol system
m of the econnomy. China’s Communisst
Party
y sponsors a
and influence
es the behaviour of mamm
moth state-o
owned enterp
prises, includding banks, energy
e
firms,
trans
sport and log
gistics busine
esses, and re
esource com
mpanies.
As th
he governme
ent makes itss financial mu
uscle felt, the
e line betwee
en private an
nd public cann appear deliberately blurrred.
For example,
e
the
e Chinese sta
ate retains sizable equityy stakes in many publicallly traded com
mpanies, and
d almost all the
t
top 30
3 Chinese m
multinational enterprises are state-ow
wned. In 2009
9, for example, Wuhan Iro
ron and Steel, China’s thiird
large
est steelmake
er, was extended a line of
o credit amo
ounting near to $US12 billlion by the sstate owned China
C
Deve
elopment Ba
ank. A primarry goal of the
e loan was to
o finance ‘ove
erseas resou
urce base co nstruction’, which
w
incude
es the
roll-o
out of large irron mines an
nd steel plantts that would
d produce the
ese commod
dities. Such looans became common as
a the
Chin
nese governm
ment encoura
aged state ow
wned banks to lend in orrder to stimullate the econnomy in the wake
w
of the 2008
2
finan
ncial crisis.
The strategy of p
providing Chiina’s network
k companiess access to cheap money
y, state endorrsements, an
nd preferential
acce
p steer China’s developm
ess to foreign
n governmen
nt contracts seems
s
to help
mental agendda. And beca
ause this
apprroach is provven to work well
w for Chine
ese governm
ment and the command-an
nd-control m
method of the Communist
Party
y, it is unlikelly to change anytime soo
on.
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Thre
ee reasons w
why the com
mmodities super-cycle h
has not com
me to an end
d
1.

Converge
ence. Moyo argues
a
that China’s
C
syste
em of state-s
sponsored ca
apitalism butttresses its effforts to bring
g its
people into
o the middle classes. Consider that itt took China just
j
12½ yea
ars to doublee its per capitta income,
compared with 53 yearrs in the USA
A and 154 ye
ears in the UK. Consider that today thhe USA has 800 cars perr
1000 peop
ple, whereas China has 75.
7 While Ch inese policy--makers are concerned aabout a resou
urces bottlen
neck,
they have shown that they
t
are willing to be veryy aggressive
e to meet their demands. One caveat to this is China
now has m
more roadwayy than the USA, which co
ould lead to lower
l
deman
nd for iron in the future.

2.

Intensity o
of mineral use
u (and the
e lack of sub
bstitutes). Fo
or copper an
nd oil the amoount used pe
er unit of output is
now flatten
ning out – we
e are no long
ger seeing si gnificant imp
provements. Moyo acceppts that the arguments forr
improveme
ents in the in
ntensity of us
se may come
e to pass, not least throug
gh innovationns in technollogy, but at
present the
ere is no evid
dence of this
s. In fact, for aluminium and
a coal, use
e per unit of ooutput is incrreasing in Ch
hina.

3.

Reservation price and
d demand destruction.
d
In the US, th
he sluggish economy
e
hass led to down
nward pressu
ure
on oil’s resservation pricce (the maxim
mum price a consumer will
w pay or the
e minimum pprice a producer will sell for).
f
Before the
e financial crisis it was ab
bove US$100
0 per barrel, whereas
w
today it sits aro und US$90 per
p barrel. This
means tha
at above US$
$90 per barre
el demand iss eroded as people
p
alter their
t
habits, w
which acts as
a an automa
atic
stabiliser ffor commoditty prices. In emerging
e
ma
arkets the po
olar opposite is happeningg: the reserv
vation price iss
rising, whicch is closely linked to inc
creasing per capita incom
mes. Data suggests that ooil could reac
ch US$200 per
p
barrel befo
ore demand is eroded in China, altho ugh governm
ment subsidie
es do play a role.

C
China app
pears to be
b determ
mined to pull
p all av
vailable le
evers and
d, becausse
C
China’s re
esource undertakin
u
ng is glob
bal and th
he most a
aggressiv
ve in
history, it has econ
nomic con
nsequenc
ces for us
s all.”
yo’s conclus
sions
Moy
Chin
na’s global ch
harge for harrd and soft co
ommodities, and the infra
astructure that facilitates their extracttion and delivvery,
is me
eant to guara
antee the continuation off its already rremarkable story
s
of economic develo pment. In a world
w
where cash
is kin
ng, China’s ccash stockpile of over US
S$3 trillion in foreign curre
ency reserve
es allow it to do what othe
er countries
cann
not do, and g
go where othe
er countries cannot go. A
As a result, Moyo
M
argues that China’ss voracious appetite
a
for
comm
modities is u
unlikely to abate significan
ntly, even if e
economic growth rates cool. To that eend, Moyo asserts that th
he
Chin
nese appear to be determ
mined to pull all available levers and, because
b
China’s resourcce undertakin
ng is global and
a
the most
m
aggresssive in historry, it has economic conse
equences forr us all.
Against this backkdrop, Moyo believes tha
at Western go
overnments need to enga
age with Chi na more on the
t global stage
o play a far more
m
central role in the global
g
development agenccies. A more
e co-ordinated
– perhaps by inviting China to
globa
al approach towards the commodity headwinds
h
w
we face is vita
al if we want a just, balannced and pea
aceful globall
econ
nomy in the 2
21st century.
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